
Service Projects in the year 2021-22



Our Bollywood Event raised money 
for charities on the Costa Del Sol and 

in Mumbai,  India



6500€ went to the OSCAR Project 
in Mumbai, including sponsoring a 
girls soccer team. Girls from low-
income families are traditionally 
expected to help at home, so the 
project broadens their horizons 
and helps their education.  A  
means of female empowerment; 
in line with Rotary International’s 
initiative for the year.

The project also helps boys with 
discipline, regular attendance at 
school and developing leadership 
qualities.

https://www.oscar-
foundation.org/about-us/

https://www.oscar-foundation.org/about-us/


Bhavdara Academy received 2930€ to 
help pay the salaries of their teachers

• This  nonprofit organisation  
focused on providing excellent 
education to underprivileged 
children. 

• The COVID pandemic meant 
most of the parents lost their 
(mainly manual) jobs, which 
made it impossible for them to 
pay the tuition fees of the 
children. 

• In turn, this made it very 
challenging for the Bhavdhara
Academy to pay their teachers. 



Our co-operation with RC 
Mumbai SOBO also led to 
them receiving a Global 
grant of $171,848 to pay for 
100 heart surgeries for 
children in Mumbai.

RC Mumbai SOBO



Asociación 
Vecinos Las 
Lagunas Centro

• This Association works in the Las Lagunillas area of Malaga, supporting 
local families.  This is one of the poorest areas in Malaga.

• This year they asked for help particularly with baby food and milk, and 
the Club spent 985€ during a shopping trip with their representatives.

• Another 850€ is set aside for further needs.



Hogar Betania

• The Club has long supported Hogar 
Betania in La Linea  
https://www.hogarbetania.es/ and this 
year we donated 560€.  

• We made a joint shopping trip to 
Comerco, with RC Marbella East. Hogar 
Betania brought their van, which we 
filled with necessities and some treats 
for Christmas

https://www.hogarbetania.es/


Collective Calling do great work both in 
Spain and abroad. We supported this 
Centre of Hope  for street children in 
Tanzania, and some of their work 
locally,  with a donation of 1500€.



Help for Disabled 
Children fleeing 
from Ukraine

• Working with RC Zamosc, a Polish Club not far from 
the border with Ukraine, we were able to help an 
organisation that is looking after the specialised 
needs of disabled children who had to leave their 
homes in Ukraine. We donated 1300€ for a 
transport and bath cart.



United Nationalities of Marbella Summit

Supporting this summit for 500€ 
helps us forge connections in the 

local community



300€ to help Greek 
Paralympians enjoy 
a holiday break on 
Santorini

• A charitable organisation on Santorini, very similar to 
Rotary, organised for the Greek Paralympics team to 
come and enjoy a few days on their magical island.



1500€ for the 
Environment fund

• As an Ambassador Club for 
EndPlasticSoup, we aim to 
install plastic waste collectors 
on the beaches of the Costa 
del Sol.

• 1500€ is earmarked for the 
fish-shaped collector to be 
unveiled in Marbella this year.



Cuidad de los Niños –
donation of flipflops and 
beach towels



Donation of 
250€ to 
Cudeca
"One in a Million" Campaign
To form a lasting legacy, Cudeca 
will be creating the first ever 
hospice palliative care unit for 
children and teenagers in Spain. 
In addition to providing an in-
patient facility, the money raised 
will support the organisation and 
training of a team of professionals 
to provide home care, day-care 
and in-patient care for children 
and teenagers suffering from the 
life-limiting conditions suffered by 
children that are considered 
appropriate for children’s 
palliative care which is currently 
only available in adult facilities.


